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the complaint simplifies the process and reduces the tendency
ofsending the grievance to the incorrect ministry department.
EveD/ department can viewupdate processing complaint and
in case ol' an) discrepancy it can forward to another
depanment. Te\t classification rvill be done using deep
leaming methods.

Absttocl: This reseorch oina to design t Gievance Filing Slslent
buil, using automalic le\4 classilicotion t'ilhoul aht monuol
inle.ruplion. yarious mdhodologi$ arefollowed to achieveit and
are implenenre.l. Petfononce of lhe dillercnt olgoithms is
discussed. People are less oworc about the lengtht nrethols lot
lodging complaints. lye ptupose a simplirted prccess of enrollit,E
grievances l,t ,ninistries. The slstem accepts grietarces i,t
recotded voice fo t. The slsten is desighed for ltaro ti
language- Input in thetorm of speech will ease people's corilfo
Ior lodging grievances, We pt6enl o model where x)icc is rtrst
pre?rocessed, followed by teu classitication ushry deep leotuihg
opptoaches such os CNN afial LSTM, the gtieeartces will be se t to
rqpecTive ministt.t. This slstem can be usel b! govemment
,ninisfiiai k, gel gtietances ftum common people tholgh t
sirnplirted procL,!;s. User h,ill be notifted on the prugtds of eit
lodgel corrrplainl ond on ils successlul ftsolution b!. t6pecTiv
minktry.

Keywonls: Deep Learning, LSTM, CNN, Te\1 Cktssilicalioh.

I. INTRODUCTION

Iln todal's technologically lasFsrowing rvorld. complaints

should be lodgcd convenientll- using online platforms.

However handling existing platlbrms is a bit dillicult lbr nerr

user. Simplitication in this process rvill lead to user's easc.

There are diff'erent portals ibr dilTerenl ministries. In our
model, a single platform will handle complaints regarding all
ministries. In existing platform user manually selects thc

depanment rvhich sometimes lcads to inconect depanment
selection. Due to this the ministries need to manually.' anallze
whether the lodged complaint bclongs to their dspartment ol
it needs to be fbnvarded to another department. ln ihis plojcct
rve are planning to record user's complaints in Marathi and

English Ianguagc rvhich rrill be converted to Dnglish te\1.

Funhcr text classification rvill classily the tc\t irccording lo
different ministries. Grievance liling system li,r'nrall) mcans

registering complains of corrcsponding problems to thc

ministq in order to get resolvcd. Automatic classilication ol'
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In this module the user rvill state his problem in his native
language. ln our slstem. the user rvill lodge his grievance in
Marathi language b1 recording audio ofhis complaint. S/He
rlill be ablc to see list ofall her,&is recorded complaints.

B. Conversion Modulc

lnput to this language is roice ofuser $hich is Marathi voice.
Wilh (ioogle APl. \tr convert this Marathi voice to Marathi
tc\t. and thcn lvarathi text to English text. Further- this
English tc)it \\'ill be gi\en as input to lhc classification model.

C. Preproccssirgl\lodule
T he datr'';et available had mixed entries of English and

Marathi gricvances. 'l-he Marathi grierance entrics are

ranslatcd to English grievances using Cooglc librar)'in the
preprocessing step.1-erl sas cleansed through picccsses such

as tilling in rnissing values. snroothing the noisy data-

stemming. tokenizalion. remoYing stop rrords. Nos Finglish

text is tcrmed as English gricvances.
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D. ClassilicstionModulc
ln this module u€ get preprocesscd Engiish grievances

as input. We are using Convolutional Neural Network along
with a combination of LSTM ,br complaint classification.
The complaint related to a specilic minisrry will b€ sent to ir.
AII ministries have their respectivc login credentials through
which they can view their respecti\e complaints and take
corresponding action. User rvill be immediately notified of
successful lodging ofthe complaint

E. Reportitrg rod RcspoDse Module

In this module the ministry will report about the status ofthe
complaint. The ministry has five options ofstatus updation as
per rules namely Assigned. Pcnding. In Process. Rejected and
Closed. On every updale the user \\'ill be senr a notilication b).
the ministry department. The user is also able to see progress
of complaint along with assigncd depanmcnt and user
credentials through an cndroid applicution.

III. EXISTING METHODOLOCY

Existing Grievance Filing portals include public grievance
portal i,e, pgportal. aaple sarkar ponal[4]. Thesc portals

facilitate grievance lodging in text lirrmar. no audio grievance

lodging is available on these platlbrms- In existing platforms

users should s€lect the ministr) and sub departmenl. to \\hich
he wants to lodge complaint. Ever) user is not ti-rlly arvare ol'
all departments and grievanccs accepted b1 it. thcrc is a

chance ofsending a grievance to thc incorrect depanment and

the complaint receiving department hns to handlc this b)
forwarding the complaint to thc correct departmcnt. This
Ieads to a time consuming and length) procedure. Morcovcr.

at district level grievances ofall the departments are received

by the Collector Olljce and the complaints arc manualll

classified to different departmcnts. \\hich can also lead to
misclassification of grio ances. So cxisting grievancc lodging
platfbrms have no support ofmachine leaming techniques.

Existing Model:
. Uscr has to select the ministry. to rrhich he \rants to lile the

complaint.
. Detail information lilling is needcd.

. Complaints fileC are in English languagc.

. l'raditional technobgics are uscd.

IV. DEEP LEARNINC APPROACH

Convolutional Neural Net\\'ork is a mulli-lalcr neural

net\\,ork \\hich is composed ol'nlultiple conrolutional laler
and pooling la)crs in turn. Ercrl larrcr consists ol'man)
t\\'o-dimensional planes and cvcry plane consists ol
independent neurons. Convolution is nothing but the sliding
*indorv function applied to matrir. Convolutions is also

called as feature dctector. CNN is composed of somc

nonlinear-activation llnction like Relu. Unlike traditional

neural network. CNN has conlolutions ovcr input ialer to

compute output. Each convolutio r layer is like lilter. CNN is

lully connected laler and classification targets are number of
output nodes[2]. Figurc 2 shous architecture ol' LSI-M

combined $ith CNN. CNN are quite cliicient in tcrms of
representation. Major advantage of convolutional neural

netlvork is it does not need \vhole vocabulalv to
representatioi. We can easill add lilter with more than
5-grams with will be useful while text classification.
Pooling Layers are key aspects of CNN. By applying max
operation to the pooling. we can pcrforn pooling. Fixed size
ofoutput matrix which is typicalll required for classification
is supplied by pooling layer. By keeping most silent
infbrmation, it reduces dimcnsionality of output matrix. [n
this layer feature maps ofconvolutional layer are pooled. This
layer helps to extract the most pronrinent features. Another
layer of CNN is Fully Connected layer which is us€d to
connect all the f'eatures and output values to classifi€r.
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Figure 2: Combining LSTNI nnd CNN

V. PROPOSED METHODOLOGY: DEEP LEARNING
APPROACH (COMBINING LSTM AND CNN)

Combining LSTM and CNN makes the text classillcation
more precisc I7l. The LSTM based CNN output vector of
CNN is I'ed as input vector to the LSTM model. After each

l'eature is e\tracted lct ll be the output vector where
I l= [h l.h2.h.]......hT]T .Herc. length ofthc vector is equal to
the number ol hidden layers in I,STM. tlcre th maxlmum
value of the leature map is obtained by pool
op€ration. same as in CNN. The marimu
t'cature map represents the most imponant Multiple
convolutional filters are applied to obtain mu e leature

maps from the text, Sollma\ lunction is used for
classification. The structure oiLSTM adds a mcmory ccll for
sroring histon information. and the uptiate. deletion and

outp,Jt cf hislory information arc controlled by three gates

respcctivel!. $cl.. are input gate. forgct gate and output gate

task. On thconc hand the rnodel takes advantage ofthe LSTM

to preserrc hlstorical intbrmation and context intbrmation in
long te\t. and rcsol\e the problcm of\anishing gradicnt. on

the other hand uses the CNN to lirnher extract the local

l'catures ol'thc lc\t. 'I'he modcl combincs thc ad\antages of
LSTM and CNN. and makes up for the shoncomings ofCNN.

A. Data Prc-processing
'fhis is the initial stcp itt tcst classification. l his step includes

stcmming o[ rvolds for ex. 'playing' \\'ill bc converted into
'play''- removing stop $ords. tokcniTing i.c. formirg tokens

liom the sentcnces. All forms ofa sord are converted lo root
Trords in stemming
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B. Voc.bulary Creatioo
lnput is in the fo.m of sentences i.e in text, But neural

net$,ork requires numeric data. Creating vocabulary is
nothinS but mapping distinct words to unique oumber. 1'his
vocabulary rvill help to coovert text data into numeric data so
that the neural nctwork wil! gel numeric data. Vy'e will use
tensorllow libraries iike 'lookup' and 'gfile' lbr crearion
vocabulary.

C. Word Processing

In this space actual mapping ofwords with its respective
index is done. For this tokeniztion of sentence is done i.c,
splitling of sentence in words. Various sentences have
different length and this leads to the formation of variable
length \r'ord vector. 'fo take a word vector of equal length
padding is done. F-or example: dense= [[ Some' 'tirte 'ZYX:W
'zYxw' 'zYxw zYxlv'l fA' 'tonSei litle 'zyxw .zyxw
'ZYXW'I [An -even' 'longer' 'litle' 'ZYXW ZYXW'] [ Thrs rs'.longea 

rhan 
.doc 

rensth lj numbers= [[ 8 4 0 0 0 0] [ I 3 4 o 0 0] I 9 2
l.l00l[57]rr6toll
D. Embeddings

Word processing gives wide input. To reduce the high
dimensional data to low dimensional data we need an
embedding lal er.

E. Convolutions

Convolution layer is used to learn about the sequence of
the words- To learn sequences along \rith unique words. rlord
pails and word triplets. etc are embedded. Convolution la)'er
applies a sliding rvindow over input data and lets the ncural
net\\,ork leam the weights to apply to the adjacent layer.

F. LSTM Layer

LSTM layer is used for feature extraction. Output of the
convolutional layer after max-pooling is fed to the [,STM
layer.

C. Training aDd Testing
The dalasct \vill be divided into training and testing

dataset. The modcl rvill be trained on the available training
dataset. For gaining high accuracy rve rvill train on as huge
data as possible. Then. a model will b€ tested on testing dato.
Proposed Model:
. Complaint will bc automatically sent to ministry usinS tcxt

classitication. no need ofsclecting ministry.
r Conrplaint is re'corded ;n the form ofaudio.
. Complaints can bc filed in native language like lvlarathi.
o Neu technologies like Mlachine l-eaming is used.

VI. I NI PLEI\I ENTATION

A. Dstaset

In order to train our model we used Grierancc Dataset madc

available t'rom Pune Municipal Corporation. l'he dataset had.

I lakh unique entrics targeting l2 departments. We limited the

data b1'selecting lbur departments: Solid waste Managenrcnt
Elcctricit) depanment. water suppl) department and Road

department. The dataset had each complaint correctl) labcllcd

with its respecti\ c departmcnt. All the data corresponding to
lhe lbur departments has maximum unique entries. Ihe

dataset consists ol'mi\ed Marathi and Lnglish complaints.

Our classification model is trained on 2983 unique cntrics

consisting of all iour department $ievances. The model rvas

t'ed with a testing data of995 entries.

B. ExperimeDtal models

We halc applied following four approaches for tcrr
classilication:
l.CN,\ Approach /ot Ten Classilicatiorr. 'l'his approach
includes five layers of neural networks. First layer is an

embedding layer using a pr€-trained Olove word vector. Next
three layers of this approach consist of convolutions a'ld
max-pooling for feature extraction and the last layer is output
layer which uses softmax function. tnput to the first input
layer is tokenized vectors ofgrievance text data. Accurac)- of
this approach was compaElively less than other approaches,
2. I.ST,\I .4pprcach lor Text Classirtcafion; This approach
includss llve layers. First layer is an embedding layer using
one-hot encoding. Next layer is the dropout layer which
overcomes the drawback ofoverfining. Further layer consists
of LS'rM, which performs feature exfaction. Again dropout
la1'er is applied followed by output layer
3. CNN rrith LSTM Apptooch /o/ Text Cla$silication:
Combination of LSTM along rvith CNN improves the
accuracl' of the model. It consists of six layers namell
embedding layer using one-hot vector encoding. dropout
lal-er. convolutional layer with max-pooling, LSTM layer.

dropout layer
J. C,\',\ \'ith LSTLI Approach jor Text Clossificarion (Glove

Pte-nqined iord-vector): In this approach Clove pre-trained
\vord vector is used in embedding layer. lt overcomes thc
disadlantages of one-hot vector encoding. This appruach

fields maximum accuracy in comparison to other

implemented approaches.
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Figure 4: User lnterface, ministry etrd.
Figure 3 shows the complaints liled are automatically
classified into the designatcd nrinistry. Figure 4 is the user

interface that ministry personul \\ ill be able to view in order to
take funher decisions on the lilcd grievance.

VII. RI.-STII-1' A\I) DIS(]T]SSION

Pleci\ion r'alue for rll lDodels

alltl-tllrr1 6t0vt

Figure 7: Fl-score values for classification using
CNN. LSTNI. ( NN rvith LSTM and Glovc models

We can say that the combination ofCNN and LSTM and one
with Glove Pre-trained word vector model show better
performance with respect to recall and Fl score. Whereas
precision ofLSTM is better than all other methods as LSTM

Table. l: Name oflhe Table thst justify the values

tStM

[.1.1

\lgorilhnr I-.ryers

CNN
First (Glov€)emMding layer
convolution layer

l
78.590/0

LSTM Firsl emb€ddrng la!€r, d.opout
layer. LSTM late,. droDout layer

78 39.k

CNN \Hth
LSI'M

Filsr emb€dding layer, dropout
layer.l convolutional lay.r, LSTM
layer. droDout layer

80 1070

CNN w'th
LSTM (Glove

Pre-train€d
F'rsl (GloYe)cmbedding layer.S

convolution layer. LSTM layer
8l6l%

I +I
Figure 5: Precision values for classification using CNN,

LSTL, CNN with LSTII and Clove models

Rr(xll r ilr. rol xll rnodels

Figure 6: Recall vnlues for clxssificiltion using CNN,
LSTIlt, CNN rYith 1-STli rrnrl Glove models

gets trained s'cll on text data. Table I lays out details of
implementation ofevery model. As seen in the table,

Accu.acy of CNN and LSTM rvith Glove Pre-trained word
vector modcl is 8l.6lolo and is sho*r to be best as compared

to other models under considcration.

\/III. CONCLUSION

The spccch recognition and recording of the complaint in
audio l'eatures of the system facilitates the complaint filing
process lbr the user. Text Classification using deep leaming
i.e. combination of CNN and LSTM helps in improvlng the
accurac)'olthe system. The proposed system involves getting
complaints in thc Marathi language in fie lbrm ofaudio and

translating it to English Text. Crievance specific ministry is
idcntil'ied and a complaint is sert to the respective ministry. It
climinatcs the problem of user's selection of inappropriate
department/minist$ and thus smoothens the grievance filing
system. Future rrork can be extended by including more
regional languages for lodging complaints and also by
identiliing rrherhcr thc user is gi\ing suggestions or
rcgistering complaints.
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Figure 5 sho\\s the comparison graph of Precision values of
all the models. This graph shoNs that thc I,STM model has the

highest precision valuc of 0.8 I that is 8 I %. Figure 6 contains

the Recall values plottcd lbr all thc models. 'l'his 
Braph shows

that the CNN combined \\ith l,S'l M and CNN combined \ritlr
LSTM Nith Glo\e rc-trained t\ord vector model has the

highest recall valucs 0.8 or 8l%. l'here is 27o rise than that ol
CNN and I,STM. ligure 7 contains the comparison graph of
Fl-Scores ol'all the models. llcrc \\e scc. CNN combined

with LSTM and CNN and t-S-l'M with Clove Prc-trained

word vcctor model have higher I: l-Scores of80%.
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